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INTRODUCTION 
Marine investigations in Skjomen were initiated by TromsØ 
Museum and started in November 1969. This report gives a prelimi­
nary survey of the zooplankton in Skjomen from November 1969 to 
January 1971. 
No previous investigations on zooplankton are carried out in 
Skjomen. but in the area outside. in Ofotfjorden and in Vestfjorden. 
SØMME (1934) gave an account of the annual cycle of Calanus finmar­
chicus and Calanus hyperboreus. In Vestfjorden WIBORG (1954) in­
vestigated the zooplankton. especially the copepods. for a three year 
cycle. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Zooplankton samples were taken at three stations; St. Ol. 
depth 39 m. St. 04. depth 150 m. and St. 09. depth 300 m. The posi­
tion of the sampling stations is. indicated in the map. Fig. l. 
Fig. l. Skjomen and the inner part of Ofotfjorden. 
sampling stations indicated. 
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All hauls were vertical with a large Juday-net, opening 0.4 m , 
equipped with a c10sing device. The net was c10sed at depths partly de­
fined by hydrographie relations: bottom - 100 m, 100 m - thermocline, 
and thermocline - Om. 
Samples were taken in Noyember 1969, in January, March, 
April, May, June, July, September, and November 1970, and in January 
1971. In November 1969 and in April 1970 the mesh size was 554fA. The 
rest of the sampling dates the mesh size varied from 195 to 182}.4' 
Sampling has alternated irregularly between day and night, and 
the same station has been visited at different parts of the day different 
dates. The vertical distribution at different stations and of different 
seasons are therefore not directly comparable, and the sampling of near 
bottom living speeies and stages is also affected. 
The sampling conditions are summarized in Table l. 
Table l. The zooplankton sampling. Occupation of stations, light conditions 
( O day, () twilight, • night) and mesh size. 
1969 
Nov. 
St. Ol O 
St. 04 <t 
St. 09 • 
Mesh size 554 
in.u. 
I 
1970 
Jan. March April May June Julv Sept. Nov. 
1971 
Jan. 
O 
<t 
• 
O 
O 
• 
-
<t 
• 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
•
• 
O 
• 
O 
-
O 
O 
195 195 554 182 182 182 182 182 182 
Hydrographie data; temperature, salinity, and oxygen, were 
collected simultaneously at standard depths. The hydrography of the 
area is surveyed by SKRESLET (1971). 
The samples weJre preserved in formalin. Volurne was deter­
mined by the displacement method (WIBORG 1954). Large samples 
were subsampled in a Wiborg-Lea plankton divider (WIBORG 1951). 
The errors and problems concerning the methods used are 
diseussed by STRØMGREN (l970). 
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TOPOGRAPHY 
Skjomen is separated from Ofotfjorden by a threshold of approx. 
60 m. St. 09 is situated outside this threshold, St. 04 and St. Ol inside. 
The maximal depth in Skjomen proper, 150 m, is found at St. 04. St. Ol 
lies in a branch of the fjord which forms a shallow shelf of approx. 40 m 
of deptli. 
Skjomen penetrates about 20 km inland from the threshold. 
Approx. 15 km from the. threshold, the Skjoma river enters the fjord. 
Thus, St. Ol is not directly influenced by this large supply of fresh 
water. Smaller quantities of freshwater, however, are supplied locally. 
HYDROGRAPHY 
During winter and spring 1970 Skjomen proper was characterized 
by homogenous water masses. The salinity was fairly highA above 33 0/00. 
In the turn of the months April-May a deep inflow took place into Skjomen 
(SKRESLET 1971). The vernal flood started in the end of Mayand reached 
high levels from June. Because the Skjoma river is fed by glaciers, the 
flow of water is high until autumn, and is reflected by 1.0w surface salini­
ties. In the inner part salinities below 5 0/00 were recorded in June, 
while at the outer station 04 the minimum salinity was observed in July 
with nearly 12 0/00. Generally, St. 04 showed higher surface salinities 
than St. Ol. At St. 09 salinities below 21 0/00 were not recorded. The 
surface runoff must have generated a counter current below the discon­
tinuity layer. The configuration of the bottom towards St. Ol, bowever, 
may perhaps modify the course and the strength of subsurface influxes. 
In June the summer heating of the water started. This situation 
with brackish surface layer and relatively high temperatui'e persisted. 
during summer and early autumn. St. Ol showed slightly higher tempera­
tures than the other stations in September. 
The transport of surface water in Skjomen is probably rather· 
dependent on wind conditions. 
Skjomen seems to be very exposed to tidal currents, and arapid 
change of the water at St. 04 is recorded (WENDELBO pers. comm.). 
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The organisms recorded are listed in Tables 2 
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4 and show 
total number of organisms from bottom to surface. The numbers in 
paranthesis refer to mesh size 554r· 
Tabl. a. loopl.utan at at. Ol. (Nuabera in parantbeal•••t t.xt) 
lpeol•• 
1969 
Nov. 
1970 
.Jan. Mareh Aprll 
"'y .lune July S.pt. Nov. 
1971 
Jan. 
e.luy. tlD!!l'ch1cu! (a) l no 47400 l7900 11800 1000 40 
••r.QCMeU norvn1ca 10) o 10 O O O O O 
•••udocalanu! .1oMatu! (1) l56 llO 1200 6700 4900 18600 16160 
JUcl'Oc!lyU! pu!111u. lO) 5l l80 O O O '100 40 
".-øra 10M1001'n1. (O) O O 1200 5100 1]00 1500 O 
&cartl. lOD911'.a1a (l) 10 10 600 O O O 40 
&cart!. clau.1 (4) O O O O O O O 
~.pp. 10) O O O lOO O O O 
C.Pt(O"". baMtua III O O o 100 O O O 
01U!oM .110111. lO) 195 910 2700 l800 500 l4700 1040 
01tbDrua .,1nll'O.tI'1. (2) O 10 O O 100 O O 
H.rp.eUcold. lO) O 10 O O O 100 O 
COpepcd. lnd.t lO) O 10 O 100 O lOO O 
_ palø_ld.. 10) O 10 lOO 100 O 100 O 
lIV..... IlDfde!Ml (O) o o o 100 O O O 
O.tr.GOd. (O) O 20 O O O O O 
Bukronhla ha-ta Il) O O O O O O O 
L18M!" øHo..ru (l) lO 110 O 700 1200 7200 lOO 
Deo.poeta larv•• (O) O O 900 lOO 100 O O 
Pl'ltillal'1. bol'••ll. lO) O 80 lOO O O 600 40 
Oikopl,va _pp. lO) O O O O O 700 O 
Cil'l'iped lana. 10) O l740 O O O O O 
Polycha.t larv•• 10) O 120 600 O O O O 
Biv.lvi. larv•• lO) O O O 8100 noo O O 
Cyphonaut•• lO) O O O O 500 lOO O 
IIWIber ot 01'9u1... (16) 744 4970 55100 51100 22700 55100 17540 
NUliber of .pecl•• 18) 6 15 9 12 12 7 
Tab1. S. looplanJlton at at. 04. (ltu.ber. in par.nth.ai.... t.xt). 
1969 1970 1971 
Speel•• Nov, Jan. *re" Aprll "'y .lune July Sept • Nov. Jan. 
e.18nu! fl~rchlcu. (266) 68 lU 1ll4) 45100 51100 1]900 ]J8 67 107 
eal.ny' hypel'borau! (O) O O (H) 150 l50 50 O O O 
Par.DCMeta norv.,1c. (7) O 5 191 80 O O O 10 6 
...tr1cU. lont. (O) O O III O O O O O l 
•••udocalanu .lono.tu. Il) 7 55 (O) lO lOO 1110 180 l5 O 
IUcroc.l!J!U! 99'1llu. lO) ll8 lØO (O) 140 1250 500 145 .75 447 
Ioolec1tbr1c.U. a1nol' l] ) l O (O) O O O O O O 
'!eml" 10PI1001'91. 10) O O (O) 110 lOO 100 10 O O 
Acuti. lon,ina1. Il) O lO (O) O O O O O O 
Ac.l't1. cl.u.i (1) O O lO) O O O O O O 
••r.c.lanu. parv\l. (O) O O (O) O O O lO O O 
c.nt[ØP!9" '51. (Ol O O lO) O lOO O 10 O O 
Oitbona .ialli. (lI 497 ]70 (5) UlO 1000 9400 4195 1015 601 
01 tbone .piniro.tl'i. Il) 14 5 (O) 100 O O U lO 11 
H'rplCU""ld! (O) 7 la (O) O O O 10 O O 
COpepcdo ind.t (O) O 10 lO) O O O 65 O O 
Podon polypn...i4•• (O) O O (O) O O O 25 O O 
BY.ne nol'dMnni 10) O 5 (O) O O O O O O 
Euph.uci'c,•• (2) O O (11 100 O O 5 14 O 
'l'ea1.to .by.-.oI'UII III O O lO) O O O O O l 
Conchoeci••pp. (O) O O 101 O O O O 10 O 
S.9itt••1K.n. 
Eukrohnia h...t. 
(9) 
(21) 
l 
18 
O 
• 
lO) 
(9) 
O 
O 
O 
lO 
O 
O 
20 
O 
5 
10 
l 
l 
Li_cina r.trov.r.a 10) l 5 (O) O lOO 1900 195 20 l 
Decapoeta larv•• lO) O O (Ol lO O O O O O 
Frittll.ria bor.aUa 101 l O lO) O O O 145 O O 
OiJlopl.ura app. (O) O O lO) O O O ~ O O 
Cirriped larva. (O) O 250 10) O lOO O O O O 
Polycha.t larva. (O) 6 10 10) O O O O O O 
Bivalvia larva. lO) O 50 (O) O 1000 2500 O O O 
&chinod.rm larva. (O) O 10 (O) 900 O O O O O 
Cyphonaut•• lO) O O lO) O 200 llOO 75 O O 
A'cidi. larva. 10) l O (O) O O O O O O 
NWhb.r of orq.ni". Il17) 862 1474 (]lØ) 49550 57910 ]0760 565l 1681 1181 
NWhb.r. of .peci•• 112) II 16 (7) 11 II 9 17 11 10 
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ftbl. 4. zooplanJtton at It. O,. (Number. 1n par.nthll'i' ••• t.at). 
Speet'. 
un 
Nov. 
U70 
Jan. llarch April Nay JunI July SIpt. Nov. 
U7l 
Jan. 
e.l.nu. flnMrchlcu' IlO13) lO7J 1055 (718) lHIO l68l0 11150 5818 4JJ6 nJ4 
C.lanv. hmrborlua (78) 456 Bl (U8) no 700 500 
'50 llO l7l 
Pe,luchMt. norve'lc. lHI l7 65 (551 no 70 150 56 45 U 
!!!tr141. 10D" In) 10 5 IlO) 60 50 O Il O O 
11I\1141. luc'nl Il) O O lO) O O O O O O 
~.pp. 101 lO O 101 10 60 O O O O 
..t.r0h!lPduI nol'V.,lcuI 
r"udocI1.p" .10M,tu' 
(Ol 
1161 
O 
15 
O 
11 
III 
(5) 
O 
550 
O 
810 
O 
lOO 
O 
76 
O 
lO 
O 
H 
1I1crooa1YJI! PHill!! 
8cOleclthl'lc'11. tine' 
'1'..,. lon.100In1. 
(Ol 
III 
(Ol 
U5 
l 
O 
lU 
O 
5 
101 
lO) 
(Ol 
HOO 
O 
O 
1360 
10 
O 
550 
O 
O 
H5 
l 
10 
'55 
O 
O 
Ul 
O 
O 
kartt. cl.\111 
!5In1! .pp. 
'Irlc.llnu. NI'VU' 
C.nuope," typie!!. 
(lI 
(O) 
101 
(Ol 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
(O) 
(O) 
(Ol 
101 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
10 
145 
10 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
"Ud'uI .~t\l' 
01thona 11_111. 
III 
Il) 
O 
810 
O 
65 
(Ol 
(Ol 
10 
1670 
O 
no 
O 
850 
O 
4U5 
10 
1660 
O 
58l 
01thona 'plnlrolul1 
Ofte••• bor••1l. 
151 
lO) 
65 
O 
6 
O 
101 
(Ol 
O 
10 
lO 
10 
50 
50 
110 
O 
45 
10 
n 
O 
Harpactlcoldl 
COpepodl ind.t 
Po4on polyphe?14•• 
av.... non.annl 
101 
101 
(Ol 
101 
10 
O 
5 
O 
O 
, 
O 
O 
lO) 
lO) 
(Ol 
(O) 
O 
lO 
O 
100 
O 
210 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
20 
lO 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
5 
4 
O 
O 
SUpMucllc" III O l 1151 O O O O O O 
'hai.to UYllIOlU. (l) l O (Ol O O 10 15 l l 
Concbo!cl1 .pp. III III n (181 150 80 150 160 310 l06 
looP"d­
"'1tta .1_.n. 
lO) 
lH) 
O 
O 
O 
2 
101 
(l) 
O 
l 
O 
O 
O 
10 
l 
l2 
O 
4 
O 
O 
SukEPhnil h_t. 
ChIl.top.thl l.rv•• 
178) 
101 
74 
O 
65 
50 
IlSl 
(O) 
'l 
O 
80 
O 
'O 
O 
56 
O 
]l 
O 
l5 
O 
LiMe!" r.tpv.rl' (O) 5 O (O) 50 O l50 150 5 l 
Dec.pod. 1.rv•• 10) O O 101 240 O O O O l 
Pritill.r!. bor••li. (O) lO l 10) 200 O O 115 105 , 
01k.opl'.t 'pp. (Ol O O (O) O O lOO O O O 
Clrrlped l'rv•• 
Polycnalt larv•• 
Biv.lvlA l.rv•• 
Echlnodera larva. 
Cyphoneut•• 
Aacldlae larvetl 
(Ol 
(O) 
lO) 
(Ol 
(O) 
(O) 
10 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
II 
O 
l2 
O 
O 
O 
lO) 
(O) 
(O) 
101 
(O) 
(O) 
O 
100 
O 
250 
O 
O 
O 
O 
100 
O 
lOO 
O 
200 
O 
650 
O 
100 
O 
O 
O 
5 
O 
lO 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
'O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 
10 
2 
Nuaber of orqanll1111.. 
NUIlb.r ol .pecl•• 
llH 
16 
4118 
18 
2121 
18 
1118 
10 
l8l4l 
20 
ll620 
16 
15160 
17 
lllll 
le 
H58 
16 
4687 
17 
Both below and above 100 m the copepods dominated and consti­
tuted normally more than 90% of the stock calculated by number . Above 
100 m the gastropod Limacina retroversa showed small percentages at 
all seasons. Larvae of bottom invertebrated were of greatest import­
ance above 100 m. especially in March at St. Ol. The same date bottom 
invertebrates also gave significant percentage below 100 m at St. 04. 
Below 100 m Ostracoda occurred regularly at St. 09. Also Chaetognatha 
was of some importance. mainly at St. 09. Other organisms were quite 
unimportant both above and below 100 m. 
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COMPOSITION OF THE COPEPODS 
The composition of the copepods showed greater diversity, and 
the difference between the stations and the layers was significant. 
Above 100 m 
In January Oithona similis was of greatest importance at all 
three stations. At the inner station, however, Pseudocalanus elongatus 
in 1970 made 50% of the stock and in 1971 about 90% of the stock, while 
at the outer stations this speeies was rather unimportant. At the outer 
stations Microcalanus pusillus and Calanus spp. made a significant per­
centage. 
In March C. finmarchicus became more important at all stations. 
M. pusillus showed unchanged importance, while O. similis showed a 
reduced percentage at the outer station 09. 
In May, June and July C. finmarchicus dominated very much, 
especially at the outermost station 09, with more than 80% of the stock 
in average. At St. 04 O. similis was of some importance in July, while 
at St. Ol P. elongatus showed significant percentages both in June and
.' 
July. 
In September the importance of C. finmarchicus was reduced 
and was replaced by O. similis at the outer stations 09 and 04, by 
O. similis and P. elongatus at St. Ol. 
In November this situation persisted at the two outer stations, 
although the importance of M. pusillus increased. At the innermost St. 
Ol, P. elongatus was responsible for nearly 95% of the stock in November. 
Below 100 m 
Below 100 m St. 04 and 09 showed a significant different com­
position of the copepods. 
In January C. finmarchicus and C. hyperboreus together made 
more than 80% of the stock at St. 09, while at St. 04 these speeies were 
responsible for less than 20% of the stock, with O. similis and M. pusil­
lus as the most important species. 
In March the percentage of Calanus spp. increased at St. 04 
and reached maximum in May, June and July. At St. 09 maximal percent­
ages of Calanus spp. did not occur until JulYJ and in May and June 
M. pusillus and Pareuchaeta norvegica were of relatively greater import­
ance. 
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In September and November C. finmarchicus dominated at 
St. 09, and O. similis at St. 04. C. hyperboreus was generally of 
much greater importance at the deepest station 09. 
INDEX OF COPEPOD DIVERSITY 
The copepod diversity is calculated by the index d- (S - l/loN), 
given by MARGALEF (1958). where S is the number of species and N is 
the number of specimens. 
The index is calculated for St. 01. 04 and 09 in Skjomen for 
January, March. May. June. July. September and November 1970 and 
January 1971 (Table 5). 
Tab1e 5. Index of copepod diversity. 
Station 
1970 
Jan. March May June Ju1v Sept. Nov. 
1971 
Jan. 
Ol 0.61 0.93 0.37 0.47 0.41 0.47 0.41 
04 0.89 1. 00 0.65 0.55 0.49 0.94 0.68 0.71 
09 1. 21 1. 06 0.86 0.97 0.74 1. 38 0.90 0.83 
A general feature is increasing index values from St. 01 out­
wards to St. 09. reflecting a greater diversity at the deepest stations. 
The lowest indexes are recorded in May. June and July. 
Compared to Trondheimsfjorden the index of copepod diversity 
in Skjomen is quite small and describes a community with few. but 
numerous species. 
VOLUME VARIATIONS 
The variation of zooplankton volume from November 1969 to 
January 1971 is shown in Fig. 2. The numbers are given in volume 
2below 1 m of the surface. The volumes above and below 100 mare 
separated. Above 100 m the volume maximum was recorded in the 
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Fig. 2.	 Variation in displacement volumes. (Variation in mesh size øee 
Table 1) 
period May-July at all stations. Below 100 m the maximum at St. 04 
occurred in May-June, at St. 09 in July. At St. 09 significant volumes 
were found at all seasons . 
The volurne maxima coincided with maximal numbers of 
Calanus finmarchicus and C. hyperboreus. 
2Zooplankton volurnes in ml/m from different Norwegian fjords 
are compared in STRØMGREN (1970). The volumes found in Skjomen 
are relatively small, of the same size as those found in Hardanger­
fjorden and in Lusterfjorden in Sogn, and in the inner part of Trondheims­
fjorden during poor years. The reservation, however, must be held that 
the results from Skjomen represent one year only, and as shown in 
STRØMGREN (1970), one year cycle observations in fjord localities 
must be interpretated with caution. 
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VARIATIONS IN NUMBERS 
Maximum of number was found at all stations in May-June 
(Table 6). At St. Ol a secondary maximum occurred in September. 
At St. 04 few numbers were found throughout the autumn. while at 
St. 09. relatively high numbers seerned to persist. 
Tab1e 6. Total number of organisms. 
1969 
Station Nov. 
Ol -
04 -
09 -
1970 
Jan. March Aorl1 Mav June Ju1v Sept. Nov. 
744 4970 - 55200 53300 22700 55100 17540 
862 1474 - 49550 67930 30760 5653 1681 
4218 2170 - 38343 31620 15360 13123 7958 
1971 
Jan. 
-
1181 
4687 
In May-June maxima were mainly due to young stages of Cala­
nus finmarchicus at all stations. The September maximum at St. Ol 
was made up by the copepods Oithona similis and Pseudocalanus elonga­
tus. and the gastropod Limacina retroversa. while the relatively high 
numbers found at St. 09 in autumn were mainly due to old copepodite 
stages of C. finmarchicus below 100 m. and to O. similis. 
CALANUS FINMARCHICUS (GUNN.) 
C. finmarchicus is the dominating copepod. Maximum in number 
was found at all stations in May-June (Fig. 3). In July and August small 
numbers were also found at the same stations. while from September 
significant numbers occurred only at St. 09. The maximum in May-June 
was mainly due to small stages. and the largest numbers were found at 
St. Ol and 04 in Skjomen proper. 
60000 
o stOl 
El .104
 
••109
 I
40 
!"' 
a: 
20 
Fig. 3. Calanus finmarchicus, variation in numbers. 
(Variation in mesh size see Table l) 
" 
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Stage distribution 
The stage distribution of C. finmarchicus is shown in Fig. 4. 
The nauplii showed a prominent maximum at all stations in the end of 
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Fig. 4. Calanus finmarchicus, stage distribution. (Variation in mesh 
size see Table l) 
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May. but the abundan..: . of adults in March and April indicatel that il 
rich spawning took place in the area also in April. For the copepodite 
Ita,es. the maximum shifted from the end of May to June with increaB­
in, age. In Suly small numbers of copepodite stage III and significant 
numbers of copepodite stages V-IV and adults were observed. A few 
nauplii were observed in March. June and September. In September 
alao a few numbers of copepodite stages I and Il occurred. At St. 09 
older sta,es were taken at all seasons, and males were found only at 
this station. Very few adults and copepodite stave V were oblervedcat 
St. 01 and spawning is hardly of any importance at this station. 
The stagt: distribution indicates that although reproduction may 
take place from March to September, the main spawning is concentrated 
to spring time. According to WIBORG (1954) the spawning of C. finmar­
chicus in the Vestfjord usually started about the 1st of April and lasted 
for 3-4 weeks, and in some years the spawning might be extended and 
last from about 20th of March to the beginning of May. 
.-
Vertical distribution 
The younger stages showed a signific'J.nt preference for the 
upper layers. In May the hauls were divided at 7 and 10 m of depth 
at St. 04 and 09 respectively. Unfortunately, the hauls in June were 
not divided between 100 m and the surface, and the detailed distribution 
this month is lost. 
The vertical distribution of nauplii and copepodite stages IV-I 
in May is shown in Table 7. At St. 04 nearly 50% of the stock was found 
in the upper 7 m. At St. 09 in average 90% of these younger stages 
occupied the upper 10 m. Jf volume of water filtered is considered, the 
concentration in the uppermost layers is significantly larger than in the 
Table 7. 
" ...."0 
IV 
lI! 
I! 
I 
N 
Calanus finrnarchicus, percentage vertical distribution of 
copepodite stages IV-I and nauplii at St. 04 
St. 04. 
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45 
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O 
O 
O 
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n-ln 
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69
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l
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layers below at both stations. Below 100 m only a few speeimens 
were encountered. The vertical distribution of the zooplankton seems 
to correspond to the salinity and temperature distribution (Fig. 5). 
20 
- •• - .1. Ol, 
-.1.09 
Tl-C) S(OI..) 
"'AV 1970 
." 
Fig. 5.	 Salinity and temperature 
distribution at St. 04 and 
09 in May 1970. 
The vertical distribuiion found in Skjomen corresponds to that 
found in Vestfjorden by SØMME (1934) and in Trondheimsfjorden and 
other Norwegian fjords, and indicates that the young stages of C. fin­
marchicus keep to the uppermost layers. 
Length distribution 
The carapace length of females and copepodite stage V is 
measured of, when possible, 50 specimens from each date and station. 
The mean length of females (Table 8) shows uniform distribu­
tion (minimum 2.60 - maximum 2.93 mm). At Skrova WIBORG (1954) 
found a similar distribution . 
Copepodite stage V shows a slightly larger variation (minimum 
2.21 - maximum 2.88 mm). Although the differences are small, both 
females and copepodite stage V at St. 09 are generally larger than at 
St. 04. It is possible that larger specimens have the deepest distribution. 
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7abl_ l. Calanua f1nmarch1cU8, msan length ot female and copepod1ts atag_ V. 
U69 
.taUon Nov. 
NIl. -2.76 
01 
04 
09 
-
2.32 
2.60 
1970 
Jan. March ADr11 Hav June Julv SeDt. Nov. 
-
2.60 2.63 2.67 2.72 2.57 - ­
2.79 2.67 2.74 2.93 2.89 
- 2.82 2.64 
- - -
- 2.40 2.34 - ­
v 2.31 2.21 - 2.74 2.66 2.31 2.68 2.54 
2.63 2.43 - 2.88 2.84 2.72 2.65 2.60 
1971 
Jan. 
-
2." 
-
2.77 
2.60 
TA. largest mean length occurred in May-June, while minimum 
was found in March. This trend shows a parallel to Skrova (WIBORG 
1954), The decrease in mean length of copepodite stage V in March coin­
cided with a rapid increase in number of females (Fig. 4), and may 
confirm WlBORG' s assumption that a large sized fraction or generation 
of the copepodite stage V stock developed into females, while smaller 
individuals remained immature . 
.' 
The length distribution of females (Fig. 6) showed bimodality at 
all 8easons with range 2. 1 mm - 3. 1 mm, and no seasonal variation 
seemed to be significant. 
li j'i 
~ ~ M'i 
l.J.. lAtL
--
-
..:Li 
li 
! I ~i] 
; J Zr-j 
Z. ZI JZ æo-,. 21 n 
81.04 81.00 
Fig. 6. Calanus finmal 
_ 
length distributiol.. 
females. 
Copepodite stage V (Fig. 7) also showed a bimodal distribution 
with Httle seasonal variation with total range 1.8 - 3.3 mm, but in May 
and June a fraction of relatively large specimens dominated. Also this 
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Fig. 7.	 Calanus finmarchicus, 
length distribution of 
copepodite stage V. 
trend shows a parallel to Skrova (WIBORG 1954). The increase in 
.'	 length coincided with a sudden appearance of the copepodite stage V 
and may be related to the deep influx into Skjomen in April-May. The 
large specimens indicate a new stock brought up in colder water, per­
haps an early spring generation. WIBORG (1954) traced a peak of 
copepodite stage V at Skrova in June back to a spawning in April-May. 
CALANUS HYPERBOREUS KRØYER 
C. hyperboreus was quite common at St. 09 outside Skjomen 
proper, while small numbers were recorded at St. 04 and no specimens 
were ta:ken at the innermost St. Ol (Fig. 8). The numbers refer mainly 
to copepodites V-Ill and adults. At St. 09 the species was present at all 
seasons, and the largest numbers were found in September. At.St. 04 
a small peak occurred in May-June, and may be related to the simultane­
ous deep inflow into Skjomen. 
Due to its great size, C. hyperboreus is of rather significant 
importance for the biomass at St. 09, especially in autumn. At Skrova 
WIBORG (1954) recorded maxima in February-March, mainly due to 
larval stages. SØMME (l934) reported this species to keep quite near 
". 
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800 .51.09 
",600 
! 
Fig. 8.	 Calanus hyperboreus, variation in numbers. (Variation in 
mesh size see Table l). 
the bottom, and it may thus excape the vertical hauls, The maximal 
record in September was taken in a night haul, and this may explain 
the large numbers. 
Stage distribution 
.' Significant numbers of young stages of C. hyperboreus were 
recorded in April 1970 at St. 09, and indicate spawning, SØMME 
(1934), however, stated that C. hyperboreus in Vestfjorden propagated 
only once a year, in F ebruary- March, but as shown by WIBORG (1954) 
significant numbers of nauplii were also found in April in Vestfjorden. 
Vertical distribution 
Nearly all specimens of C. hyperboreus were taken below 
100 m, and this vertical distribution may explain its preference to St. 09. 
MICROCALANUS PUSILLUS G. O. SARS 
M. pusillus showed a maximum in number at St, 09 and 04 in 
May-June (Fig. 9), but significant numbers were also found at these 
stations during the rest of the year. At St. Ol lVI:. pusillus seemed to 
be rather insignificant. 
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0.1.01 
.'1.04 
••t.03 
J 
'971 
Fig. 9.	 Microcalanus pusillus, variation in numbers. (Variation in 
mesh size see Table l). 
Stase distribution 
The stage distribution of M. pusillus is shown in Table 9. 
Table 9. Microcalanul pUlillul. stage di.tribution.
 
(Number in paranthesis. melh sioe 554 l.
 
Staae
 Station
 
1969
 
Nov.
 
Ol
 (O)
 
"
 
04
 (O)
 
09
 (O)
 
Ol
 (O)
 
~
 04
 (O)
 
09
 fOl
 
Ol
 (O)
 
V-IV
 04
 (Ol
 
09
 (O)
 
1970
 
," Jan. Harch ADril Hav June Julv Seet. Nov.
 
12 10 - O O O 100 O
 
l 10 (O) 100 O 100 35 10
 
5 6 (O) 70 100 100 60 35
 
10 50 - O O O 10 O 
111 40 101 110 250 200 95 235 
115 132 101 250 280 100 140 460 
30 320
-
O O O O 40 
126 230 (Ol 130 1000 200 215 230 
375 256 (O) 1780 980 350 525 460 
1971 
Jan. 
-
13 
10 
-
110 
50 
-
324 
383 
Both males and females were found at all sampling dates at St. 04 and 
09, and no distinet maximal periods were observed. The 10west valuel. 
however, occurred in winter. At St. Ol very few speeimens were found 
during summer, although a small stock existed in winter. This distri­
bution may be related to a deeper distribution of M. pusillus during 
summer. 
" 
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PSEUDOCALANUS ELONGATUS BOECK 
P. elongatus showed an irregular distribution, with very large 
numbers in September and November at St. 01, while at St. 04 and 09 
very few specimens occurred. The winter stock was very sm Cl ]l (Fig. 10). 
The maximum in September was mainly due to stages III-I 
(Table 10). while copepodite stages V -IV were more significant in Nov­
ember. 
o 81.01 
• 8'.04 
• 81. ot 
J 
1971 
Fig. 10. Pseudocalanus elongatus, variation in numbers. (Variation 
," in mesh size see Table l). 
Table 10.	 Paeudocalanuø elongatua. atage diatribution. 
(Nunbers in parantheøis, mesh aize 554 ). 
1969
 
Nov.
 
(O)
 
(O)
 
(~ )
 
(l)
 
(O)
 
(l)
 
(O)
 
(2 )
 
(25)
 
(O)
 
(O)
 
(O)
 
1971
1970 
Jan.Jan. March ADril Kav June Julv Seato Nov.Staae Station 
-l 60 - 300 700 O 100 OOl 
O 
09 
cf	 04 O O (O) O O O 5 O 
OO O (O) O 200 O 10 O 
l 130 - O 400 800 700 40 ­Ol I 
O 
09 
O 30 (O) 10 200 200 25 O7	 04 
O 
Ol 
O 6 (Ol O 400 O l O 
-242 40 - 600 2100 JOOO 3400 14360 
O7 25 (O) 10 O 310 80 30V-IV 04 
2110 5 ( 5) 550 130 150 35 2009 
112 O - 300 3500 1100 14400 1740Ol -
III-I 04 O O (O) O O 600 70 5 O 
09 5 O (O) O 100 50 30 O O 
Males ShOWNI maxiJllum in .Tune, the femalt."s in .1 uly. The 
stage distrihl1!ion indicatoo thrlt alt.hough spawning occuTTed botll summer 
and alltumn, UlE' main propagation took place in September and coin­
cided with maximum average temperature in the upper 40 m, above 
110(' a' St. Ol . 
" 
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TEMORA LONGICORNIS MULLER 
T. longicornis also showed a preferenee to the inner St. Ol 
(Fig. 11) with maximum number in June. This maximum was eonøti­
tuted mainly by copepodite stages Ill-I. Peaks of abundanee were found 
in May and indieated a loeal spawning. The maximum eoineided with 
very low salinities in the surfaee, but immediately below rather hilh 
salinities were found. 
C •. 01 
••. Ol. 
lClIID 
Fig. 11.	 Temora longieorni., variation in numbers. (Variation in 
me sh sille see Table 1). 
This preference of T. longicornis to the inner St. 01 shows a 
parallei to P. elongatus. but the time for the maximum differ. 
T. longicornis seems to be of reduced importance in Skjomen 
compared to the fjords further south. The maximum in Skjomen in 
June is of the same size as the small spring maxima found in Trond­
heimsfjorden in April-May. At the latter loeality. however. the large 
autumn maxima later in summer seemed to some extent to be dependent 
on supply from outside areas (STRØMGREN 1970). WIBORG (1954) 
stated that the high numbers found at Eggum and Skrova might be due 
to transport from southern areas. although a local stock might grow 
successfully. 
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o 1t.01 
• 11.04 
• 1t.09 
Fig. 12.	 Pareuchaeta norvegica, variation in numbers. (Variation 
in mesh size see Table l). 
water into Skjomen. At the inner station Ol only single specimens 
were encountered, The distribution observed is probably related to 
the preference to deep water. 
"	 
OITHONA SIMILIS CLAUS 
O. similis was found in greatest numbers at St. Ol with 
maximum in September (Fig. 13). At St. 04 a small peak was observed 
in July, while at St. 09 relatively small numbers occurred. During 
winter O. similis was insignificant at all stations , 
20000 
!
 
100tll 
011.01 
.".04 
.11.09 
J 
Fig, 13.	 Oithona similis, variation in·numbers. (Variation in mesh 
size see Table l). 
'. 
It was mainly found in the upper layers, but significant numb­
ers also occurred below 100 m at all seasons. The distribution of 
O. similis showed a close parallel to P. elongatus. 
1911 
-.
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LIMACINA RETROVERSA (FLEMJNG) 
L. retroversa showed a maximum at St. Ol in September and 
a small peak at St. 04 in July, while very few numbers occurred at the 
outer station 09 (Fig. 14). This species thus showed a distribution similar 
to O. similis and P. elongatus. 
I I IF ito! 
" 
to! 
11. rL ! : .... 
J I J~: 5 I () I 
Fig. 14.	 Limacina retroversa, variation in numbers. (Variai~ion in 
mesh size see Table l) . 
.' 
OTHER ORGANISMS 
The numerical variation of less important organismE: appears 
from Tables 1- 3. 
Two probably allochthonous species, Paracalanus parvus and 
Centropages typicus occurred in September 1970, the form er 8.t St. 09 
and 04, the latter at St. 09 only. 
An indicator of Atlantic water, Metridia lueens, was found 
once in November 1969, and Acartia clausi, which is proba.bly dependent 
on supply from southern coastal area, was found in the same month at 
all stations. 
A number of neritic organisms, which in Trondheimsfjorden 
are abundant with main maximum in autumn, were found in very few 
numbers or were nearly absent. Centropages hamatus was recorded 
only twice, at St. Ol in November 1969 and in ,lune 1970. Pod.on poly.:­
phemoides and Evadne nordmanni occurred at aH stations with no 
prominent peaks, but were most abundant at the inner statioD Ol. 
Acartia longiremis was found in small llumbers both in spring and 
autumn at St. Ol and 04. In May 1970 a single record at St. Ol showed 
600 specimens. 
• 
" 
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Fritillaria borealts occurred at all seasons, while Oikopleura 
spp. was found only during summer 1970. 
Species which normally prefer deeper water, Metridia longa, 
Oncaea borealis, Conchoecia spp., Sagitta elegans and Eukrohnia 
hamata were confined to the outer stations, mainly St. 09. 
Larvae of bottom invertebrates occasionally contributed with 
large numbers, mainly at St. 04 and Ol. 
DISCUSSION 
The plankton community in Skjomen is characterized by a few 
species, mainly boreal, which occur in relatively large numbers. The 
community in Skjomen resembles that found by WIBORG (1954) at Skrova 
in the outer part of Vestfjorden. 
Calanus finmarchicus dominated with very large numbers in 
spring, but a summer-autumn maximum was not observed in any part
.' 
of the water column. The spring maximum was found before the spring 
increase in river discharge. The runoff keeps at a high level until au ... 
tumn, and because young stages prefer the upper layers, this outward 
transport of surface water may reduce the summer andautumn stoeks of 
C. finmarchicus. SØMME (1934) recorded an outward transport of 
C. finmarchicus by surface currents in Vestfjorden, and in Trondheims­
fjorden runoff above the normallevel in winter and early spring is as­
sumed to affect the stock of C. finmarchicus greatly (STRØMGREN 1970). 
Certain species which normally prefer deep water, Calanus 
hyperboreus, Pareuchaeta norvegica, Microcalanus pusillus, Metridia 
longa, Oncaea borealis, Conchoecia spp., Sagitta elegans and Eukrohnia 
hamata were of little importance at St. 04, while they might be rela­
tively abundant at St. 09. This may indicate that if these species are 
brought into Skjomen by deep inflows they are rapidly redistributed, 
and a gradient in abundance is maintained. 
Another group of species, Temora longicornis, Pseudocalanus 
elongatus, Limacina retroversa, and Oithona similis, had their main 
distribution at St. Ol, while very few specimens were normally taken at 
St. 04 and 09. The first species, T. longicornis, showed maximum in 
June at St. Ol, while the three others had a prominent maximum in 
September at the same station. The temperature at St. Ol was slightly 
", 
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higher than at the outer stations, but may hardly be responsible for the 
difference in number. Surface salinities, in Septem.ber, however, seetned 
to be in average lower at St. 04 than at St. Ol, evidently due to the posi­
tion of the two stations in relation to the Skjoma river. As discusøed in 
STRØMGREN (1970) variable runoff may cause significant variationa in 
specie. with main maxima in summer and autumn, affecting both immi­
gration and emigration. In Trondheimsfjorden the autumn maxima of 
these øpecies is assumed to be partly dependent on water moyement. in 
the upper layers, and a part of the stock seemø to be transported 111 
from areas outside the fjord. Unfortunately, no sampling~ were made 
in Skjomen in August, and possible maxima at the outer stations mi&ht 
have been lost. The separate maxima at St. 01 may thus be due-to the 
combination of two phenomena. They may be remnants from a late sum­
mer infiux into Skjomen or have resulted from a local prop&,ation, both 
combined Wlth redueed dispersal. The higher average temperature at 
St. Ol may indieate reduced circulation in this branch of the fjord. 
Probably the loeal stoeks are of greatest importance, and the populations
." at the outer Btations might have been lost by the surface brackish water 
runoff, or diluted by the tidal currents. On the other hand, the high 
eoncentration may also be due to accumulation below the brackish top 
layer, caused by impenetrable hydrographie barriers or by preference 
to certain water masses, but unfortunately the detailed vertical distribu­
tion of the speeies at St. 01 is not known. The idea of an influx in the
. . 
upper,layers in August-September 1970 is supported by the simultaneous 
occurrenee at St. 09 and 04 of the allochthonous speeies Paracaianul 
parvus and Centropages typicus. In November 1969 an indicator of 
Atlantic water, Metricia lueens, occurred together with another southernly 
speeies, Acartia clausi; the former at St. 09 only, the latter at all stations. 
The mainly neritic speeies, Acartia longirernis, Centropages 
hamatus, Podon polyphemoides and Evadne nordmanni, normally keep to 
the upper layers. Compared to Trondheimsfjorden, the numbers found in 
Skjomen were very small, but of the same size as in Hardangerfjorden 
(GUNDERSEN 1953, LIE 1967). 
Both Skjomen and Hardangerfjorden have rivers which are fed 
by glaciers, and show an extensive flood period, lasting from spring to 
autumn. On the contrary, Trondheimsfjorden has a large freshwater 
supply in spring, while the river discharge during summer is much smal­
ler. In STRØMGREN (1970) the difference between Trondheimsfjorden and 
Hardangerfjorden for the summer-autumn speeies was proposed to be 
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related to the runoff. which in Hardangerfjorden might increase the 
outward transport as well as preventing significant supply from areas 
outside. Although the observations from Skjomen showa single year 
cycle only. the results fit into this assumption. 
As diseussed in STRØMGREN (1970) and indicated in this report. 
the freshwater supply to a fjord system. both in respect of annual cycle 
as well as of the quantities discharged. may be of great importance to 
the standing stock of zooplankton at all seasons. The annual variations 
of the zooplankton. however. also depend on severai other very variable 
factors. and long term investigations are needed to give areliable account 
of the zooplankton in a fjord. 'The regulation of Skjoma river will cause 
a thorough change in the annual cycle of freshwater supply to Skjomen. 
and continued investigations will offer an excellent opportunity to throw 
light upon this problem. Due to the rapid displacement of water in Skjomen. 
a study of the effect on the zooplankton requires that the upper layers are 
sampled at much shorter intervals and are combined with simultaneous 
current recordings above and below the discontinuity layer. 
" 
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